Presentation of the service, rates and regulations
of the Cottage “Tour du Monde”
Document to read and sign on the day of arrival

Welcome to Gite du tour du monde
www.tour-du-monde.nc
Tel 00 687 35 12 78

1. Your accommodation booking.
…………………………………………………………………………………………

Geographical location and displacement: The cottage is 30 minutes from Noumea center and is in
the middle of relaxing nature. It is better to have a car to move freely and flexibly in New Caledonia.
There is however a public bus 5 minutes walk from our house and going to Noumea city
look here the location on google map
We will be at your service to advise you on all the visits to be made on the mainland and the
islands: we know the territory perfectly. In the travelers lounge you will find lots of information:
prospectus and guides are at your service
2. Regulation:
We make you noticed that we have animals (2 dogs and two cats very sociable, vaccinated and
accustomed to travelers, they are part of the house).
The swimming pool is accessible according to a schedule agreed upon.
On our property there are 5 small bungalows in the countryside. The covered terrace in front of the
main house is private and not accessible to travelers
It is possible to book breakfast: 8.38 euros per person (book the day before) and not included in the
price of accommodation
It is possible to book the evening meal at the price of 23.46 euros: book the day before no included in
the price of accommodation
When you arrive an inventory of the cleanliness will be done with you; The accommodation will be at
your disposal in a good state of cleanliness: we will be listening to your remarks. At your departure,

the same inventory will be done. If at the end of stay, the cottage was not returned as it was
presented to you on arrival, household expenses may be requested up to 30 euros. You can, if you
wish, add these 30 euros to your payment of stay on arrival.
We point out that the maintenance of your bungalows during your stay is entirely your responsibility:
there is no cleaning staff for private bungalow occupied . The common part of the property is
maintained by us.
The car is safe in the uncovered car park inside the property. A BIP to open and close the electric gate
will be given on arrival to enter and exit freely at any time. The damaged or lost BIP will be charged
to 62 euros.
The property is lit all night long.
3. The price include: ( Your price is : 21 000 CFP )
The occupation of all spaces in our property (except the privative part of the terrace which is in
front of the entry of the main private house) )
Supply of sheets, pillows, towels, (change every week only)
One toilet paper on your arrival
WiFi in each bungalow, For a faster connection so weak in your environment; go to the travelers
lounge where the connection is the most intense
All cooking equipment for cooking and eating
Access to the pool (according to a schedule agreed upon)
The use of the common area "grill - plancha"
Access to the travelers' lounge: library and mediatheque
The baggage center during the island getaways (The weight per plane for the islands is limited to
12kg in the hold
Assistance and advice for the organization of circuits on the mainland and islands; help to book less
accessible tribal lodgings
4. The accommodation price does not include:
The air-conditioning option: 4,02 euros per room per day
All consumables (food and housekeeping)
Personal body care products (soap, shower gel ...)and toilet paper
The laundry: The laundry is left in the morning and is handed over the evening or next day, the cost is
1200 CFP (10,05 €) per machine of 10kg for washing - laundry provided - natural drying - drying by
paying machine: supplement of

The car rental kit: 1550 CFP (13 euros) water hose attached to the parking tap - product - vacuum
cleaner - carpet brush
The transfers from and to airport 3500 CFP/person – and 5500 CFP for 2 persons
Païta ,……………………………………………
Jean Claude BECKER,
for the cottage

Name of guest
Good for agreement

You can also visit our website for more details: www.tour-du-monde.nc

NB This document also serves as a reference for comments left on the booking site respectively or
tripadvisor

